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BÀI TẬP
THÌ HIỆN TẠI HOÀN THÀNH TIẾPDIỄN

I. Chọn đáp án đúng:
1. Why are your hands so dirty?

- I …… my bike.

A. Repaired B. Have repaired
C. Have been repairing D. Has been reparing

2. We …… around Scotland for 8 days.

A. Traveled B. Have traveled
C. Have been travelling D. Has been travelling

3. Steve has been driving for 6 hours.

A. But he's having a barbeque at the moment
B. In 2 hours he's going to reach Vermont.

4. I have been trying to contact him _______

A. but to no avail
B. fortunately he picked up the phone.

8. The ballon has been soaring 100 meters above us for 2 hours.

A. Why can't they land at last?
B. But they have landed 2 minutes ago.

9. Who has been eating my chocolate bar?
A. Soon I will have none left.
B. There are none left.

10. She has been tidying up her office, hasn't she?

A. Yes, she has tidied it up already
B. Yes, she has
C. No, she isn't

14. She has been tidying up her office, hasn't she?

A. Yes, she has tidied it up already
B. Yes, she has

C. No, she isn't

II. Chia động từ trong ngoặc:

1) I _____________( try ) to learn English for years, but I _________( not succeed ) yet.

2) Mary ____________( rest) in the garden all day because she______________( be) ill.
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3) She _______________( work ) so hard this week that she _________________( not have ) time to

go to the movies.

4) That book ____________( lie ) on the table for weeks . You _________________( not read ) it yet ?

5) He ___________( not be ) here since Christmas. I wonder where he ____________(live) since then.

6) Jack ________________(go) to Paris for a holiday. He never ________________( be) there.

7)You _____________( sleep ) so far ? I _______________( ring ) the bell for the last twenty minutes.

8) He ________________( write ) a novel for two years, but he ______________( not finish ) it yet.

9) Mary _________________( lose ) her hat and she _________________( look ) for it until now.

10) I __________________( see ) that film several times because I like it.


